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converse huenlio nal property o f ha viog-been-rneant-by-me-to-bc-a-borse.And
thus it avoids the curious [hesis that something can simultaneously be a horse
and a non-existing object. But (6) does clash '"''lilt the spontaneous conviction
that 11 was a horse that I had " seen". However. is this clasb reaJly so
unfonunatc"f Cou ld it n.ot be that on closer inspe<::tion lhis spontaneous CODvi(lion (urOSout to be erroneous, that in actual fact in my experience. I did not have
a ho rse before Iny mind bUI oniy somethi ng which was meam-Io-be-a-hocsc?
Ultimately. the question whether 10 explicate (5) in terms of (6) or in terms of (7)
is a question of which phi losophicaJ analysis o ne prefers. Botl\ explications go
beyond commo n sClue and entail the ela boration of a ph iJosophicaltheory.
BUI let us now see what the two o ptions arc saying in the cast; of a naive
hallucina tion . Here we may. for instance . start out with tbe spontaneous
report o f a hallucinating person:
(8) I "saw" n pink elephant.
According to my option. (8) can be explicalcd by the affirmation:
(9) My visual a ttent.ion was focused on something which J loo k to be
a pin k elephant. but which later on turned OUI to have been a nonexisting object .
Whereas Meino ng would propose tbe affirmatio n:
(10) My visual aHention was focused on a pink eiepham whicb uokno wn to me did n OI ex ist.
O b viously this C~ differs from lhe previous case of a delusory perception
by Lhe fact Ihat now both options propose explications which accept a nonexistjng obj«t. Of course We can introduce a fu rther option which does no t
aCI.."epl no n.-ex.;sting objects and which explicates (8) in lhe spi rit of the
adver bial theory mentiOned earlier:
(I I) I was appeared to pink-elephantiy.
However t his third option dOC! nOI interest us here.
What is important is the fact that as in the previous case Meinong's
option, i.e. the explication (10), harmo mus with the spontaneous convict ion
but implies a starlling thesis. It harmo nizes with the spontaneous convictio n
of the hllJlucina tillg perso n that it was a pink elephant that he "saw " , and it
entails the Sian ling thesis thaI sometlting can simultaneously be an elepha nt
and a no n-exist ing o bj ect . And again the o ption whi ch I advocate proposes an
explication, namely (9) . which avo ids the startling tnesis, but cla...hes with the
spontaneo us con viction in queslion . BUI as in the previous case . one may feel
thatlhis clash is no t d eci.~i r. that as a matter of fact (9) fits best what actua lly
was the case when the ha llucination took place . For is it not plausible fhat tile
hal lucinat ing pcrson did no t "see" a pillk elephant. but that he .. sa..... " somethjng whitt) he merely believed to be a pink elephant but which (in fact ) was II
non.existing o bject, namely a n object that was not there?
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§ I . Preamble
JI will be the thesis of this paper thaI (here are among our menIal aCls some
which fall into the calesory of rt tll material relations. Thai is: some acts are
necessarily such as to illvol ...e a plurality o f objects as their relata or fundamenta. Suppose Bruno walks into his siudy and sees a Cillo To dl!scribe Ihe
seeing, hefc. as a relation . is to affirm that it serves somehow to tie Bruno to
the cal. Bruno's act of seeing, unlike his feeliog depressed, his putative
thinking-about-SaJlta-Claus o r his musing, abstracledly. about Ihe lalle5t spy.
has 31 least two fundamema : it is , as a maHer of necessity. dependen t for its
existence upon both Bruno himself and the cat that he sees .
This idea will naturally raise echoes of Russell's doctrine o f knowledge by
acqu:Unl8nce. ,. I am Ol'Qllointed wilh an object", Russell tells us, " when 1
have a direct cognitive reJatiolll o that object , i.e. when I run directly aware of
Ihe objel.:1 itself " ( 19 18 , p. 209) . And indeed a distinction in many ways like
that between acq uainta nce and d ~ riplion will find a pial.:e within (he theory
here projected, bOi there a re crucial di rferences.
Fimly, Russell's notioll of cognitive relatedness is epistemological : lam
related by acquai ntance to an object, on the Russellian accounl , when r have a
certain type of indefeasible o r infallible knowledge o f thai objao"t . Hence RusseU's view that only sense dala, uni versals and our own selves - objects which
can in some sense occur in o ur thoughts - can be objects of acquaintance .
Here. on the other hand , a naturalistic thesis will be ddended to the erfect
that we may be related Ihrough mentaJ c:.'(periencc. i"ter alia, to ordinary
material objects. and this will rule o ut a purely epistemo logical approach to
the problem al hand (will rule out the idea that there can be an epiSlemologicai
criterion of cognit ive relatedness).
Sea>ndly. it is for R usseU a ('enaill uni):ersol. the relation of acquaintance,
which serves to tie the subject to his Object , generating an awk ..... ard commit mcnl to hybrid relational complexes (.~o mpris ing both particulars and universals somehow fu sed together within a single whole. Here in contrast, it is 10 be
particulors (particular relalional acts) which lie the subjcct to his objecl , and
this is a move which holds oul lhe promise Ihal wc shall be able 10 lend some
descriptive content to the idtUI or a " direct cognhive relation ": mental acts
are , after all , items with which we: hayc some indepeudent ramiliarity_

§ 2. M elhod%giclIl Solipsism

The ideas to ~ o utlined here: are in this rt'Spect closer in spiril lo the Brenlano- Husserl tradition, which has cOllsislt'ncl y emphasised the: relat ion-like
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character of acts as particular existents . As is well known, however. Brentano
and his succesSOrS held back fr om conceiving acts as relations linking subjects
to the transcendent world in the face of whal sttmed to them to be the obvious
problem raised by non-veridical acts, such as hallucinat ions, which lac k independently existing objects . Sin<.~ a relat ion cannot link what exisls 10 what
does not exist, il was held either Ihal a~ts could not be relational at all, Ihat
Ihey could possess onty something appro)(hna ting to rehllionality in this or that
respect, o r that an act consistS in a relation merely to some epistemological
middleman. not to any independently existing object .
Yet to draw such conclusions from the existence of hallucinatio ns, etc ., is
to presuppose that an adequate account of the structure of acts must conceive
all acts as constituting a homogeneous totality . Two distinct elements seem to
be involved in this pre.supposition. On the one hand il is take n to be a mark of
an elegant theory o f acts that it should treat all acts as realisations or a single
structural frame . 011 the other hand it is assumed that all adequate theory can
recognize o nly those differences among aCls wbich are transparent to thei r
subjects. Since differences like that between veridicality and non-veridicality
arc not marked in present consciousness, they arc held to reflect nothing
intrinsic to the structures of acts themselves .
BOlh elements have been accepted as a maLter of course, nOI only by Ihe
members of the Brentano tradit ion, bUI also within empirical cognitive
science. A range o f standard options aS lo the nature of me ntaJ experience has
grown up, each adopting one or ()( her varianl of the position that even a
veridical act may ma nifest no more than a continge nt association with the
transcendent object toward which it is directed .
Thus there is the view accordi ng 10 which an object·direcled act bas the
structure of an inner description. Suc h an act is veridical. on this view, if tbere
is some transcendent object which satisfies it - in j ust the sense of 'satisfaclion ' with which we are familiar in semanlic$. ThaI there exists such an objecl
is clearly a matter incidental to the act as such (as the el<.i stence o f an
apprapriate referent is incidental to a term as such): an idenLicaJ act-cumdescript ion might equally well , in different ci rcumstances, na,re been nonveridical L.
AJternatively , Ihe outward-poi nting nature of an aCI may be identified
with its directedness towards sense-data, or se nse-data-like phenomena preSented in imagination or in memo ry. Objecls olher than sense--data may therebyexisl, but they cannot serve as immediate objccis of experience. They are
I Thc moSI JoOphhl iut~ il.IUf.aion IhWl)' 10 cialC' is undoubtC'dly lhal propounded by
Cbi5holm, c.,. in h;~ 198 1 and In IIi) P'-Pfl in tltis volume. On sal;1f.C'lion Iheorm: In Ktoeral set
Kim, 1911.
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relegated to the status of hypothetical posits somehow bebind or beyond the
sense·data . This 8(XOUnt (wich is very like Brentano's, though it may be refor·
mulated in the tenns of a doctrine of logical constructions) yields two notions
of veridjcality. On the one hand an act is what we might call phenomenally
veridical if its purported sense-dlltum exists 2. AU phenomenally veridical acts
may then perhaps be conceived as Teal re/alions in a sense close to fhat
expounded in this essay. But they are not relations reaching out to the transcendent material objects of ordinary experience. 00 the other hand an aCI is
what might be caned strictly veridical if the object which it posits , or which is
posited in associated aclS of judgment. does in fact exist, as it were per accidens, in transcendent reality . And [his c haracter of strict veridkality renecu
nothing intrinsic to the act itself.
Or, finaHy, consider Husserl' s philosophy of the noema as this is resurrected, for example, in Dennett's idea o f a 'notional world ' ). This sees the
intentionality of an act of presentation as residing in its directedness toward
an immanent or intentional object, its veridicality in the correspondence of
this object with some independently existing ltanscende nt object . Here we
have a conception of all object-giving actS as relations (tying subjects to their
own intentional constructs), and we have once more a conception of veridicality or transcendent reference as something incidental to the act itself.

§ 3. The Causal Theory
On each of the above accounts the act is confined, structurally, to tbe
immanent sphere, whether this be conceived in phenomenological or neurological terms or in some other way. Each is committed to the classically Cartesian thesis that we could in principle have exactly the same thoughts even
though all transcendent objects of our thoughts did not exist. Here, however,
I am concerned to develop the bare bones of a conception of the mental which
is consistent with naturali..tic realism. broadly co nceived, i.e. with a view
according to which (a) the wo rld exist s more or less as it is gjven to us in those
or OUI mental acts which are externally directed. and (b) we are in normal cir1 What this might mean is UtICJea.r. 11'1 hl5 " Is exls lI:noe I Pred k ate1 " Moore defends a
fat.h cr o ff-lX'al SCCllK of 'uislS' :J.ooordin& to which. sen5e'-d. tu m is said 10 exi~ if and only if it
has a lJam ccndent object _ In atC;ou nl wbkb breaks down c.,. in tM fac.1: of smsor), data associated with afier-i magH.
} Dennett , 1978. Pfl. 18().85; 198'2. possim. Dennett 's reading o f Husserl iI iDleresting from
om present point of view. since it reveaJs lhe ell(OIIO wh ich the th eona o f noemat. or intentional objeeu arc a r~ ponse to problerr\S raiS«! by oon-veriditat (Sanla-Ctau ~-direaed l beliefs
and elperiences. It is not. howev~. the onl y possible reading: cf. the alevant WTilings or Pette5dal, Mclntyre and Woodru ff Smith.
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cums(ances directly acquainted with the o bjects of these acts . T he g iven acts
would not have been there, had their objects no! exjsted ; on the ot her ha nd the
objects themselves typically existed long before any aClS were d irected towards
them.
It has, naturally, been assumed by many that the needs o f nalUraJism may
be met by an appeal to the causal interconnectio n bet ween the subject
(organism) and his surroundings, by a view accordio.g to which aClS a re rela ted
to objects only in the derivative sense (hat the latter ca usally bring about cer·
tain specific sorts of changes in the neurophysio logical underpinnings o f the
former. The most ohvious objection to views of this sort is tha i they can deal
at best only with our mental experience of spatio-temporal objects in the
material world. Part of what is involved in (his object.ion is here left aside : r
take it for granted that our cognitive access to abstracTa (e.g. to llniversaJs, or
to objects of mathematics) is in some ,~cn se . more precisely to be determined,
parasitic upon our experience o f concrela, and that it is with the lattcr that any
workable ae<:ount of the structures of experience must begin . But the given
objection has also a more serious a:;pe<:1. It points to the fact that causal
theories of mental experience leod illegit ima tely fO re.~trjct the range of larget
objects of experience to material (physical) objects occu pying determinate
(compact?) regions o f space. objects fha l are straight fowardly eligible to stand
in causal relations. Thlls the')' exclude ot her varieties o f object: mental acts
themselves , character traits, expressions o f emotio ns, c ultura! a nd institu tional objects such as articles in philosoph y jo urnals, bank bala nces, universities, etc. , etc ., a ll of whkh may reasonably be coumed as obje<:ls with which,
in certain of our mental a CIS, we may have d irect fc lational contact.
A second , no less impo rtant objection to t he callsal theory turns o n its
assumption that we can enjo y in our menta l experience o nly an indirect conlact
with material reality. To see what is harmful in this assumption suppose it really
is the case tbat the immediate co nnection be tw~n mental ex periences and transcendent objects is effected exclUSively 10 causa l lerms, tha t menial activity does
not enjoy any direct contact of its o wn with o bjects in the material world , but
can only (for example) simulate, within causally established constraints , an
intentional or notional world which must someho w stand in for what lies on the
outside. Clearly there could be nothing, under these condi tio ns, which could
prevent the world as represented in mental experience fr o m being systematically
skew to the world as it is in itselr; and there is 110 way in which this kind of
(Kantian) conclusion can be made consistent with naturalistic realism. For the
realist must surely insist that the inl ermeshing or experience and reality is not
merely a matter o r accideUl. or magic, but rathertha! it is guaranteed (in a nonKantian way) by the very Structure o f our experience.
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The causal theory ha~ in addition provided no details of mtthanisms by
which sheer caus al interaction m.iSht institute and sustain transcel)dent reference - other than those rest ing on inlUilions independently derivn:i from
folk semantics . The bope has been that lhis problem may be overcome with
the fun her development o f th.e psychological and non-psychological sciences.
T he suggestion to be: advanced here, howC'ver. is that theoretical progress may
be facilitated by abandoning the (simple) causal theory in fa vour of a conception of (some) menlai acts as sui gmeris cOgrtilivC' relatio ns. As Kim poinl s
out in his cri ticism of the Kripkean variety of the simple causal theory o f
proper names: 'To name an objecr you must be in some SOrt of ,'Ognitivt
touch with it.' It is impossible to explain, on the basis of a theory likeKripk.e's , how bapt ismaJ acts reach their o bjects: bow Ihl!Y get conne<:ted up
with things ostensibly named : how we may be related in a given act to , for
example, a particular spooli.ha ndle, rather than the who le spoo n, o r lhe
aggregate of mo lecules in the spoon, or that side or surface of the spoon thaI
is mo mentari ly visible; how it ,is (Evans , 1973) that a person's u ~e of a shared
name, when he has had causal COni act with both objects concerned, link s up
with oDe rather than Ihe other in a certain contexl. We shall see Ihat the coru ·
milmenlto cognit ive rela tions does not deny the importan« o f causality to a
full understanding o f the interconnections between world and subject . Natu·
ralistic realism teacbes that it is mistaken 10 ignore the causal involvement of
organism and environment. But not just any old causal involvement of-subject
a nd environmenl wiU do, it seems, if objective reference is 10 be s«ured. Such
involvement must be delimited and a rt icu lated - and in precisely the ways
with which we 3re familiar, at least o bliq uely, in o ur o rdinary mental
eJlperience . The structures .....e shall need to consider will therefore involve a
certain sort of mutual interdependence of causal and cognitive momcots and
the Irick will be to do justi« to both , without reducing one 10 Ihe other.

This is partic ularly cll!3J from Woodfield's collt'Clioo Thought and
Objtct. a sample of recent work. o n de re menial altitudes (though o ur general
complaint does nOI apply to Woodfield 's own brief bUI excellent statement of
the issues in his Foreword to the volume). It is clear also from various writings
of e.g. F"Uesdal, Woodruff Smith. Mcintyre, and, in a different vei n, Mohanty. in wbich attempts are made to formulaiC a doctrine of de n intentional·
ity on the basis of Hu.sscrl's pbilosophy of the noema and of Husserl 's
account in the LU (I § 26, VI § 5) o f the meanings o f occasional expressions tho ugh it is difficult to sec how the qualities of directness o r definiteness
which they discuss could serve as anything more than distant analogues of a
true cognitive relatedness , since thty allow that tht: relevalll object may not
criSt, i.e. - and mo re precisely - that there need be no relevant res, and yet
an act could still be de it . (Woodruff Smith nnd Mcintyre, 1982, passim.)
One further sLrand of thought on the issue of de re mental auitudes is that
canvassed by Chisholm (op. cit., ch . 9). a cOOlinua lion o f the RusseHian, epis·
temological approach. Here agai n a central role is played by the notion of
indexicality, though an indexical ity that is t:ffeclively restricted , for epistemological reasons , to self·directed aclS. The remarks sel fo nh below may
iodeed illuminatingly be conceived as M ullempl lO provide working materials
fo r an ontological approach to tbe problem raised by (nou·self-directed)
indexical acts - in contrast to the semantk: and epistemolOgica l approaches
tbal have hitherto predominated .

§ 4. M ental A CIS De Re

T he idea o f cognitive relatedness finds some support in the recent work o n
de r e belief, de re intentionality and the like, where the presumptio ns at tbe
heart of post -Brentanian methodologically solipsistic philosophy of mind are
beginning to be called into question. BUI de re mental a ttitudes have
unfonunately been considered almost eJlciusively from the point of view of
semantics: attention has been devoted to the logic of sentences expressi ng Of
reporting cognitive rela ted neS.5 or to the meanings of indexical expressions at the expense of disc ussio~s of the ontology of the cognitive relatio n o r of the
structures of indexical acts.

§ j. Varieries of Intentionality

The thesis that our acts themselves nlay serve to tie us 10 material objeclS
in thr: world cannot , certainly. be defendro as a n account of every act , not
even of every veridical act. Lt will be possible to claim only that re lationality is
a characleristk: of a restricled $ulH:lass of veridical aCts belo nging, for each
given individual, 10 what may be: recognised from the olltside, by suitably
quaJified o bservers. as a ceotral or arterial core of his experiences. Acts
e:(ternaJ to (his core, if the), are directed towards obj ects in Iro.nscendent reality at all, will typically depend fo r their direcledness (for their quality of point ing beyond them selves) upon the su bstrate o f \,;onnections that is established
by this centra l core. Thus fo r example I may direct myself to an object by
description, as ' the o wner of this elephant ' o r ' the iniliator of that explosion'
in virtue of the factlhat elephanl a nd explosio n are objects with which I am in
relatio nal contact. O nly in the rarest of cases (' the ta llest spy') will I be
dire(ted 10 a transcendent object in a descriptional act independent ly of any
particula r prior relational contact with the world .
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I am interested particularly in what both Russell and the philosophers of
Brentano tradition called presentotions. acts of singu la r reference, perception
or memory directed lowards (what is given as) a single objett. bea ring within
themselves a presupposition of the existence or the object a nd typically occurring as componenu o f larger 8t'tS or cample..xes of a(.'ts. (A n aCI of singula r reference, for txample. will nor mally occ ur as part or momem of an act o f jlldg-

those Objects which can only be given ind irectly; a nd (jj) those objects with
which cognilive rela tio nal contaci. is in principle possible (which can of course
olso be given ind irectly).
Precisely where Ihe line is ( 0 be drawn will be a mailer of detailed reflection. Are o bjectS which 110 lo oger exist , for example. obje<:1S with which we
may achieve relatio nal contact ? Are we right to think of Ihe various sorts of
abstracta as o bjects 10 which reference can be made o nly via language? Could
an act effect rdational contaCI with an object even though the content of the
act embodi~ presuppositions which a re fa lse? Or cou ld there be somet hing
like a content -free relational act , parallel to the connolation-free a ppelJa tio ns
prom oted by advocales of {he causal t heo ry of names? And wo uld such an aCI
deserve the title 'cogn itive relalio n'? '
For our present purpose it wi[j be eno ugh to assume (natura listic realism ,
again) that the broad mass of o ur o rdi na ry perceptua l experie nces a re relational acLS. (; It will fo llo w, correla tively, Ihal mate rial objects in the perceptual world a re all of them possible objects of cognilive re latio ns.
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iog, Questioning, etc.) Ac'S of desire and other acts given as being merely
po tentially directed towards what might o r o ug ht ( 0 e.."tiSI, o r acts directed
lowards, say, clocks in general o r num bers in general, will therefore fal l
outside our purview, tho ugh they will o f course have [0 be trealed in any complete account .
A n act is intentiollol if it is to its su bject as if he is d irected laward some
o bject o r o bj«ts. AU acts o f presentation arc intent io na l ill this sense; indeed,
me mbers of th is category may be said to come closest 10 the o riginal signi fica nce o f 'intelllio' as a 'st retching out' or 'reaching towards' (with the
connotation of an exertion of will). An act of presentatio n is veridical1y int!!l1tional wh ere no t only is it the case tha i it is to its subject as if he is directed
toward some object , but there is in fact an o bject toward which he is di rected
- a nd tha t object whkh, in the given act, he was aiming to hil. An act of pre,.
senlation is nmHeridically intentional where it is 10 ilS subject as if he is
d irected toward some object and there is no such object. T he ve.rid icallno nveridical opposition is of course genera lisable beyond the narrow class o f presentational acts to embrace also for e)tample aCls o f judgmem bound up with
these (cf. Hussetl, LU V I §§ 4(.) a nd in principle also associated states of
conviClion or belief·. It canno t , ho wever , be extended to encompass all men·
ta l acts and states. (Consider, besides desires, elC. , also aCls of recognitio n
and o the r aC I- and state·com plexes reported by factive verbs.)
To ad m it rela tio na l acts, now, is tanta mo unt 10 a~ept ing that there is a
fu rlher d istinction to be d rawn a rnongSI veridkally inten tional acts bel wceo (i)
those 8CIS whose directedness tOward a given fact ually existing transcendent
o bject is e ffected indir«tly, for example by means o f descriptions, theories.
representati ons, ima ges (or - in ways still to be made d ear - by means of
o ther transcendent objects): a nd (ii) prope rly relational acts whose connection
Lo the relevant o bj ect is in some sense direct. This distinctio n having o nce been
made clear, the objects o f acts might then accordingly also be divided illlo (i)
4 Mcmal SUl les, bolh veridkal.nd non·veridical. relationa l and nOQ-reiarional, arc nOI disCIISSed In the prt.:SCnl pllpc:r. thouSh much of what i5 wUd oor.ccm ing (~'I1i5Odic) acts can be
applied , with liuitlblt precautions . .tao to (cndllrill,3) statts. On thc (rou nda tia n) tclauons bt·
tween a cu and statti and on the hnpoflllnce of bo.h fm .. thcOl)' o r judgmcm SC'e Rdnach . t932,
plWim . On a Bcnclali~lion of llW' veridlcal / noo-ver idicAJ opposition 10 various tYJ)e$ arimapna·
tion K'C. Smith, 1984.

§ 6. A Theory of Relofions J: Moterial vs. Formal Relotions

The commitment to relatio nal acts is , as will by now be dear , at odds with
Husserl 's pro perly phenomenologkal philosophy_ It is, howev~j, close to
ma ny clements in the earlier and still negJe<"ted pre-phenomenological work of
Husserl . and it is from this SOlirce, specifically from the led Log.ical lnvestiga·
tion o n the theory of whole3 and pan s, tnal we shall draw !.he basis of our
ontology of relations . The force of Husscrl's slogan 'l.urUck l.Il den Sochen
selbst ' is here taken 10 consist l~Ot only in the exhortation to suspend presuppositions , bUI also in the commonsensical insistence Ihat to see a cat is to enter
into a direct relation with the cat itself and nOI with so me cat-descriptio n o r
-noerna or -sense-dalum-complex.
Standard systems of pan -who le theory , fo r example the mereolcgy of Lesniewski or Goodman's calcul us of individuals, a re in effecl theories o f o ne
J up. Cil. , p. 61 4. The lenn '~'O "nilivc' in thc pres<:nl paper Is laken 10 signify thas<: 1<:t5
which arc eilh el themselves j udgmenta l in rorm or are poteOfia ll y bound up with judgments iMerem ially, as when MoeDel h', (apP" fcnl) pef~'ept ion of ~ dlUe! liccn ..."C!ii h i~ in ference 10 'there is a
d.l"cr bcfOfe me- oow' . On Ihe nalUrc of thc infen::ndal oonl'\C('tlan belween pn:scntatioIU and
(true o r false, positive or ncgafive) judgnlt1lf S >e<: Reinaeh. op. cU. Pin t_
I On Ihe oonlCJUS and condit ions af ord inary pcrccptmd cxpclienl'Cs much of Hu sserlian
phcoomenology may still be of value; see e.g. the jN!(>Cr5 b~ ~'0U~ d ~! cOlk<::ted in Dreyfus, cd .
.. nd now also WoodrurrSmith. 19112.
The problem of coruenu Is nat Ccnually at i~~ u~ in I dl!ICUs~loo of act·rd.atiooality. lillCC the
conlenCl o f r.::lation aJ and nan ·f~l a \jonal acn arc not in sene,,1 diJtiniuuhab le. For Itl line of
appro.'tCh on COnlcnl~ th31 i~ ~"<Insi.stcnt ,vith the views defen ded h~l e ~ howner Simons, 1983 .
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siogle (transitive) relation of Ih~ part to whole. Husserl. ill comrast, puts for ward a theory wruch deals also wilh a family of non-t ransitive. non -extensive,
as it were lateral. relat ions amongSI ,Ile parts of a si ngle whole . We ma~'
understand what Husser! is getting at intuitivdy as follows . Pans of a whole
may c)l.isl merely side by side, like trees in a forest. Each tree is then independent of ilS neighbours. can in prim.,ip[c be detached or separated from the
whole forest without detriment 10 the residue. The pariS of a whole may also
however interpenelrate. in a range of different ways. so that they are dependent upon and inseparable from their neighbours, and Ihis not simply as 3
mailer of fact but necessarily. Given pans may be such thaI they can exist
only in specific types or combination with each other in a single whole . The
pans in q uestion - fo r example the individoaJ colour and ~hape or a per.
ceived visua l datum - will then perhaps no t be recognisable as ' pam'
('pieces') in the usual .~ense of the term. prccisely because fhe term normaUy
carries the connotation of detachability. Yet Husser! snw that such items bear
relations 1,0 their respective wholes which are fo rmally indistinguishable from
(he part ·whole relations of standard mereology - and that there 3re impor·
taRt advantages to be gained from developing a ricber theory of part and
whole in which the simple and relatively degenerate thoory o f m~reological
piect"-whole relations would be extended to embrace also the family of rda·
lions amongst dependent o r inseparable parLS.
It would take us too far afield to present more than a minimal skeleton of
Husserl's theory here. It rests upon t he two basic notions of parr and/ouf/dation o r dependence. Foundation can be defioed modally as fo llows: 1
a is fnunded OIL b if and only if a is (de re) necessarily such Ihal il cannot exist
IlnJess b ex.iS\5 and b is nOI a part of a.

iOh

"a" a nd " b", here. arc [0 be uoderSlood as standing in for nam es or o bjects
which exist merely contingentl y. in space and time. The final dause is included
in o rder to a void the implicat;on that every object is triviall y a founded object,
in vinue o f fo unda tion relations in which it would then stand 10 ilS (proper
and improper) parts . (A nd in t his comext it is worth no ting the terminological
simjjl'lrit y of the given definition to (he principle of mereological essentiali sm
defe nded by Chisholm and others. to the effect that every object is nec es~ arily
7 For th~ JIIke of si nlpticily w.! stWl htre i,noK the technic.J l.li~l ill(IWIl wh ich l-Iu.'ISeI'l
draws betwcell found:uwn 011 Ihe Oil(' hanl.l and I.ltpml.le.1tt 011 Ihe Olht' . Dc.. lb uf Ihe for mat

ollloiOllCll Ihoory of PlTI and ""holt, indudin'l1'fcrc~ 10 Husset l'l 117itln,5 and II (anle of
possibte applkadorn.. arc pruel1ud in Ibe papers roIk:clro;o Smith, cd., 1982. cr. also tht wor1ls
by Soko4owliki liS/eel In the tribli0tnrny of wf1li~ on pan.whole th(OI'y AP!)(,l1ded 10 Ihll
volumt.
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weh that it depends for its existence precisely upon the e.'(istence of ils parts.

S« e.g. Chisholm. 1976, AppendiJc B.)
The classical infinite regress argument in (he weory or relations shows, in
effect , thal every complex whole must involve some uhimale relation o r rela·
tions of connection, in virtue of which the pans of the whole 8rc configura led
together to form that whole. This relation cannot be itself a part, since we
could then always go on to ask how it is rdatcd to Ihe o ther parts or the rele·
vant whole . Relations of foundation , Husser! c\aime-d. an~ precisely such
ultimate relatioos of connection or configuration . lnd~d he went so far as to
claim (LU III § 22) Ihal everything Ihat is unified involves relations of founda·
lion . To ~y that fou ndat ion relations ale no! themselves parts of Ihe wholes
whose parts they configure, in the pr~eTlt context, is to affirm that they are
nOl material but ralher purely formal relations . Like the primitive is a parr 0/
itself. a nd like numbe r and the logicaJ constants and Ihe relation of set·mem·
bersrup, foundation is defined withOut reference to any specific material
nOlions; it is applicable in princ iple to a ll ma tters, irrespect ive of their specific
qualitative determinalions .
What coocerns us here is excl usivel y the implication of Husserl 's theory
ror the problem of understanding cognitive rdatedness. Every act is in the
scnse o f the definition ~ Dh a founded object, an otljeet cumfundamenillm ;11
~, since every act is (presumably) such that it cannot eltist unless its subject
exists. II
The foundation between act and subject is one-sided: an act is founded o n
its subject; but neither a su bject nor an organism seems to be Ihe kind off
thing that could be founded on an act. Foundation relations may also, however, be mutual: the thesis that sensory data are secondary qualities consists,
in erfect. in the assertion of a mutual relation of foundation bet w«n an aCl of
sensation and its datum of sense: this act caMOt as a matter of necessity exist
without that datum; but nor either can the datwn exist without (rus act. (This
is just one example of a range of metaphysical theses which can be formulated
economically in foundation·theoretic terms.) 9
What. now, in the case or a relational act? Here the subject, act and object
form a complex whole whose pans are conIigurated together by means of two
~ This 'presumably' Is in'tru:d in ordf' 10 m:llk Ihe facl [hal oOl hlo, in ... hiLI foUows will
Ivrn Oil any particular vitI" as 10 tilt naturt of lhe subjcct, Kif or ego. 1lIe theory of n:1adonal
aeu: could indeed in ptinc:ipk be madt ronslKtnt with a no-R/llhtory of the kind ... hid! Hus~rl
himself ~bra~ in the 151 edition of Ihe LOSiN! /n1'f'StitotiOllS, thoup then tbe mbjcct·tam of
Inc ,elation would need rehller-p'ell", as e.,. lhe brain or thc entin: human bc:in,.
, c r. Smith, ed .. ptU$lm. Nott Ih'I . as HIWCrt i.n phcnomcno!ou MSSO convincingIJ demo n""u eel, tncre art one-sided and mutual rou:'ldllion relaLions abo monlSl 8<:~ and :llmo~1
the pans of aeu: meDial e:tptricnce i, not :II coI lecuon or unprobtemlliC<llly lsolabk uniu, but I
complex dynam~ Ilow.
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relalions of one-sided foundation bec w~ n act and subject , and betweell acl
and object. respect ively. The whole exists only to the eX1em chat and fo r as
long as the material relatio n link.ing subject and object exists. Both subject
and object exist independently of their configuration in the given who le. The
act itself, in contrast, is necessarily such tha i it cou ld nOI have existed except
in the context of Ihis whole with (these) two olher parts. It is in Ihis sense lhal
it is relatio na Lin structu re. 10

of roundation are here trivially met. it fo llows that the given de.scriptional act
is founded, as it were indirecrly, upon its object. Here a diagram may.
perhaps. be some help :
subject f--~: relational
: act
r __

'----i,
§ 7. A Thoory oj Relatjons II: Direc( Fou ndation

An account o f relational acts in terms of the simple nOlion of foundation
specified in Ihe definition IDh a bove remains inadequate. h.owever, even 10
serve as the basis of a form ally acceptable nolion o f act-relatio nalil )' (i,e. leaving aside all questions of maleriaJ adequacy). Two major difficuUies present
themselves. It is necessary. first of all. to Lake account o f the fa ct that the relational act is in direct contact with its object. We shall then need to delineate
the sense o f foundation which is at issue here from a mOre general sense
according to which every veridical act may be said [Q be (trivially. analytically)
fo unded on its objC(.t.
With regard 10 the first difficulty. note that a descriptiona! act, 100 . may
be founded o n its object. Such an act may inherit fr om other acts the character of being necessaril y such that it cannot exist unless its o bject exists. Suppose you see two persons in process of becoming reconciled in such a way that
there is a relatio na1 act of perceiving t he event of reconciliation that is taking
place. And s uppose your curiosily leads you to tbe descriptional act of
wondering about the disagreemenl on which this reconciliation is based. Then
the laller act is founded on the former. whicb is itself. as a relat ional act ,
founded o n the reconciliation which is its o bject - and this object is in its turn
as 3 matter o f fact rouoded on tbe disagreemenl which is the object or the
given desc riptional acl. Since the part-theoretic constraints on the transitivity
10 This accouOI o f Ihe relational a<': l. $0 far as il goes, reca lls the lIC'OOunt of de re tho uah li
given by Woodfield in lIis Fo rcword to ThougbJ Qnd Object:
a de re Ih OU Khl has Ihe (oI lowioi fC¥. lurcs; it is abou l an aa ually aislinl objn:l. and it i. lied 10
thai object COIf.rfi/kINel,. so tha I Ihe thoulhl oould not aist wil00ut Ihe very object's e)llsting.
The kind or impoMibiliry .nuded II) is togical OT m~'1aphyMca1 rather than cau~ . The Ihl)Ushl
could not a in withou l the object ba:atISC il is indh'w1IQleti in a way Ihal mak a. ils KlalcdnC5.' to
Iha l objm ts.Selltia lto its naturc . (p. v) .
But even al INS nage !.here arc io'lpOruulI differences. Abo\Ie al l. there can be no suggestion
Iha l the imposslbilhy or independenl «iSI~ of II rela tional act shou td be a Iogk1ll ()l' 'IlIItytic
impo$$ibility, (If an impossibility Iha t nows horll t.be manner of individllluion o f Ihe act. (cr. § 8
below.)

reconciliation

----T---nLu

descriptional
:• act

disagreement

The individual frames signify material parts of (he complex in question ,
including material relations; single lines cOMecting broken to solid walls signify formal relations of one-sided dependence. JI ( I have ignored. for the sake
of simplicity, the foundation relations which obtain between recoociiiatjon,
disagreement and the persons involved therein .)
As the diagram should make clear, a properly relational act is founded
djreclfy upon its object. i.e., intuitively and provisio nally. is fo unded upon its
object in a relat ion of foundation that does not involve any mediation via
other relations of foundalion . 12 This formulation is provisional only. first of
all because relations o f direct fo undation as here int.uitively understood may
obtain in conjuration with other relations of indirect foundation between the
same objects. That is: thert may be distinct fo undational routes, of different
lengths. between given objects, and this is somet hing which must be recognised in any complete account .
Again a diagram may be of help:

b here is indirectly founded on a. according to the definition just supplied, yet
we should surely wish to insist that b is also directly founded on a. b is, for
example, a particu lar judgmem Gudging act), formulated by a subject a and
therefore dependent upon n, but also formulated in Greek, and therefore
dependent upon thai panieu lar complex cognitive state, c, which is a's knowll I On the pro~en ance of such dialnms See Smith. ed. , op. df. , Pi'. 81·91, and the rdcrences

(here Ii~n .
If a Is d irKtJ), founded on II in Ihl$ 5ClIK if and only if a It founded. on
sudltMI 0 is founded on c and c on b .

b and lhere i.! no

c
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edge of Creek. Alternatively: b is a's rttOvery from a n illness c, illness and
recovery bei.ng alike one-sidedly founded on a and related to each other via a
funher relation of o ne-sided foundation.
Even presupposing an adequate definition of direct foundation, however,
it would not do simply to restrict relat ional acts to t hose directly founded on
lheir Objects. What needs to be excluded, il seems, are only unain kinds of
transmission of relalienality. above al/ those which occur t.hrough foundation
relations amongst independent intermediary objects. For relalionalilY may in
some circumstances be pre!ierved in transmission, most obviously where the
medium of foundation is constilUled entirely by other oelS of Ihe subject in
question . Thus let us suppose lhat a given perceptual experience a of an object
b is sufficient to eStablish my relational contact with this object . Subsequent
memories directed towards b must then surdy inherit relatedness to b to the
exteot that they are founded directly upon a - aod thiS, on being iterated,
opens up the possibility of a his/orical theory of cognitive relatedness. a
theory of the transmission of relationality . L.l
All of which brings us back to t he Question mooted earlier, whether relational contact is restricted to presently existing objects . This restriction is dictated by our preseO! account, but only if a tensed reading of 'e~is1S' is adopted
in the definiti on of foundation (DI> above. Husserl ' s original lheory is however perfectly consistent with an unlensed reading , which would allow relatio nal contact not o nl y w ith past bUI a15o, in principle, with future objects.
The term 'complex whole' - for exa mple as this is used in the final paragraph
of the preceding section - would then embrace a lso wholes not all of whose
pans eJl:ist simuhaneously.

§ 8. A Theory oj Rela/ions/II: SYlIlhe/ic FoundollOIl

What makes my thought of b a tho ught of b (b an object not identical with
Olyself) is therefore eit her :
(i) that this thought is itself a direct cognitive relation in which I stand to
b. thai b is the dire<:t objet:t of my thought (which will imply, in normal circu mstances, that b is an object of a present percePtion or of some similar act);

U StarKIard bislorica! Iheorin of rd erert«. for exam ple Ihe Kripkean theory o( causal
or Ihe informa lion-b.:ISf!d Iheory put fo rward by Evans_ 1982, ch . .s, an: radically
more OllIlbitiou5 in aUowin& Iranrm;'ion abo from pcTson 10 per50D, via communlcalive
utfcrancn .
U,lnsmi~on ,
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(ii) that Ihis thought stands in foundation relations 10 previous perceptual

and other experiences having b as dir ~t object; or
(iii) thai the thought is not relational at all, bUI that as a matter of fact b
(and b alone) satisfies its descriptional content.
There (emains o ne furt her obvious formal difficully confroming Ihi s
account, however, turning on the fac t thai any veridical aCI may be l."Onceived,
under a description formulated by use of appropriate correlative terms. as
beins necessarily such that it cannot exist unless its object exists. Thus a
descriptional act of Ihinking about the owner of a given cap, for example, is
ne<:essarily such that it cannot exisl, as such, unless the owner of the cap himsel f exists. Clearly there is a need to find some means of rendering harmless
such cases of analytic or logical necessitation . Husserl's own preference is to
exclude analytic cases from the class of foundation relations by definitiol\, but
this presupposes that he has some independent demarcation of a nalyticity and
it is
from clear that the account he offers is o f genera l applicability (cf. LU
III § 10 fl) . Not all analy(ic propositions involve an analytic connection which
is so clearly maniiest as in the case of correJative terms. Here, therefore, 1
should like to suggest an ahernatjve approach . This will involve the
theoretical expedient of acceptjng the objects denOTed by correlative terms as
bonafide objects standing in bonafide fou ndation rela lions. I shall then show
that it is possible to define a narrower notion of what I shall call absQlute
foundation, in terms in\'olving no appeaJ to a nOlion of anaJyt.icity. which wiU
capture tbat type of non-correlative dt:pendence which is of imeresl here.
The approach is best explained by means of an example . Consider the relalion between husband Hans and his wife 8ma . Should Ema cease to exist,
then as a maner of necessity her husbond Hans will also cease to ex.ist. And
vice versa. A husband is. according 10 out working defi.nition <D1> above,
mutually founded on a wife. But Hans can of course perfectly well contin ue to
exist oso human being even aftcr the deat h of his wife (and naturally he had so
existed long before his maniage) . Hans is , we mighl say, merely relatively
founded on Ema (founded on Ernn as a hllSbo!ld, but nOl os (l hwu(lr, being).
An act, in contrast, is absolutely founded on its subject; it cannOl exillt as
something else, cannot be ind ividuated in such a way thaI it would be cut
adrift from its role or status as an acl. And a relational act is absolutely
founded both upon its subject and upon iu object: the same act could not
have existed in some other capacity in the absence of this object .
It is this concept of absolute fOllndation which we need to isolate here. To
this end we must first of all say something about the relation between a given
objcct and its correlative Doppelg(Jnger (between Hans. say, and Hans j.'l his
capocityos husband). This rei.uiou is o ne of ollfolORicol coincidence:

ra.r
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ID2) (J is coinc:kknt with b if and only ir (1 i:o (101 identical wit h b bu' at! parts of Q lire
pans o r b and vi« versa.

Thus Hans qua husband is - tensed readioS of "is" (or try: is Of all l imeJ 01
which he is D Iwsband) - coincide", with . but - inter olio b«:ause (hey have
different rusto ries - nOI KieO licaJ to, Hans qua human being. Coincid ence is
nOI confined 10 correlatives: persons arc coincident with bodies: David qua
work of an is coi ncident with, but nOI identical to, Duvid qUQ Quantity of
matter. It Thus we (eject the countCtililuive. though logically highly tractable.
view according to which things (substances, continuams) arc! four-dimensianal aggregates or sums o f temporal parts. As I get older . I do not (thereby)
acquire more ports.
The concept of absolute foundation may now be defined follows:
(O J) a is founded absolutely on b if and on ly
dent with IITl Yobject no t fou nd ed on b.

if" u is founded on b and

(I

is not col nci·

Material relatio ns proper are dislinsuished from other material items in the
world - nuts a nd bolts, pieces of string, contracts, treaties - which may
serve to conll~ 1 logether objects in reality, by the fact that the fonuer but not
[he laller are absolutely fo unded objecls . They are unable to exist except in the
context in which they serve as rela tions.
An ;lbsolutely founded object in the sense or our definition corresponds to
what Husserl calls a nlvlt/eflt:
( 1)4)

0

is a moment if and only if thert is. some b such

t tt.t 0

is rounded absolutely

oob.

And we may define conversely:
<.05 ) 0 is 3. jU n(./Qllltnl if Itnd o nly ii there is .<;ome b such thaI b is absolutdy rounded
on Q.

A ll relational nets are momelllS in the sc:nse of <041, eXh ibiting oflc:· sided rda·

tion!> of direct or act· media fed absolute fou ndation upon both subject a nd

1< T hese remAr k, o n wrn!lal hes Ihoulel be COt1lp;lfN to 1M theo.-y of 'qua objecu' devtloped by. FIOt &tiel $kctdm1 in hb 1912. On coincidwa: :iCC abo Doepke, 1982. or coyne. n
I)'$tematlC etnp!oymenl o r the notion o r ooinddence as ddl lll'd ,,00\'( would be o t valut onty 10
the utenlt haltherc 11 a fUny WUf~ecI-OU1 tMo.-y or pan and whole w~ ,om Pfe~ " loms
a~ appropriately .... cak.

object, which !nay themselves exist independently or tl.e relational complexes
thereby constituted.

§ 9. Remarks on Material Ontology

This (still rudimentary) account of the/ormal o ntology of the relational
act wiU perforce be insufficient 10 distinguish relational al-ts from othel kinds
of ma terial rdatio ns sharing nn identical fonnal structu re. It is precisely in
this, however. that th ere Ii~ one benefit of the preseot approach. Fo r if rela·
tional act.s can be assigned to a wider category , other members of which are
for different reasons well-understood, then by paying a ttention [0 the similari·
ties a nd differences between relational DC'S and Olher members of Ihis cat·
egory ..... e may hope to underStand them belteT and 50 cas h out some of the me·
tapho rs of ' acquaintance', 'direct contact' . or 'epistemic int imacy ' , a nd the
lik.e, whieh have been lIsed to describe them .
Relational acts are, in panicuJar (and modulo differences in degree o f
complexiIY), formally indistinguishable from relational actions and events
such as pro misi ngs. fights. thefts. conversations. k.issings. hiuings, weddings,
greetings. and so forth . IS And they rtst:mbJe relational events also in a
num~r of mater ial respects. (Both categories afe alik.e distinguished , fOf
example, from that of stalic ftlati onal q ualities: love, marriage, aUlhority,
obligation, etc.) My ho pe is that fr om tht: perusal of relational events in generaJ it would be possible to extract prillciples which, in being made precise,
may be applied to the further elucidatioll o f the :i lruc!u re of relationa1 acts.
What follows is, as will rapidly become clear , nothing more (nan a crude first
venture into this tleld.
Relational eve1lls in the categories that interest U.5 are emergent entities .
existing with ocher like etUities on levels o f stability of Slructure above the
level of the purely physical, a nd forming pan o f t he subjl!\:t-ma llers of the
various higher level sciences (linguistics , legal lheory, military history, etc.).
Such sciences have the task of dete rmining precise cr iteria of individuation for
the emergenl o bject s in their respective doma ins, objeC(s which 3re not no rm ~
a lly demarcated from each other in ways so mnnifesl and so clear CUt as we aTe
used to in rela tio n to the everyday objects of perception . Relatio nal events are
sPiltio-temporal com plexes, comprising ..... it hin lhemselvl!:s other more or less
I) HOle .hat the fda lional e¥enu in c:IIch of Iheae cateSQrics Arc cflIciaJ.ly eliuincl from the
' milO/wi cllllrzgn (John's bococullla laUer than Ma.-y) fftOfc ...v mlllo nly diSC\lSlCd in the literature

n-.e lauer, btll DOl the (0fTnef. a re m>thln, more thad J)/Ii rs
UUell out of non-rdational e\>(nu N Pn:JCnICS.

o n e''tnlS.
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suml or logical cons·
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complicatcd happenings at various levels. and coincident with lhe aggregate of
such happenings las a promise, for example, is coincident with the aggregate
of given uucrance/ audi[ory phenomena and delineates and articulates the lat·
ler in a cert<lin way). Thus relalional events may be compared , in many
respects, to institutio os io society.
There is no relational event between two o r more gjven objects unless there
is some causal involvement of these objects, though it is important thaI this
involvemenl may be mediated via other Ob jects: the H amburg representative

coagu late iJuo theory they must clearly be supplenl cmed, first of aU by a
rigorous treatme nt of coincidence. " a nd also by a rigorous treatment of
causality - perhaps along the lines of Ingarden's theory of relat ively isolated
systems in Vol. III of The Comroversy over the Existence oj the World
(1974). Note that the distinction between coincidence a nd ide ntity is needed
for present methodological purposes even if onc allows that it may prove
ultimately to be dispensable. Naive physicalism may be true, and then
coincidence collapses into identity: all so-called higher level structures are
nothi!)g more than the micro-1evel physical systems in which they are realised.
But to assume already at this stage that coincide nce and identilY are one - an
assumption characteristic of almost all contempora ry analytic philosoph)' and to fail to exploit the resources put at our disposal by the notions of coincidence and foundation is premature, to say the least , and may conceivably
foreclose important options.
What, now, of the material differences between relational acts and other
members of tbe category of relational events? Relational acts are dis·
tinguished, first of all , by the fa ct that they necessarily involve a subject as
fundament , and by their necessary asymmetry: they arc directedfror" the sub·
ject towards his targel object, and not vice versa. Both fea tures are shared
also by relational actions such as promisill&S or hittings . Acts a re however distinguished materially from actions by the fact that all actions are necessarily
such that tbey can serve as terms in by-relo/ions: one can do one thing by
doing another (kill Hans by pulling t he trigger) - where an act, on the other
band , may serve as term in a by-relatio n o nly to the extent that it is pan of an
action (e.g. of a use of woeds). t9 It is the material by-relation which structures both individual act ions a nd the realm of actions as a who le. and it is this
relation also which sets Ihis realm apart (inter 0/10) fro m the realm of acts. All
of which suggests that great ca ution is required in a ttempts, for example of the
sort canvassed by Searle in his book Intel/lioM/ity (1983), to further our
understanding of the material Structures of cognitive acts by drawing
analogies between acts and actions .

of a Sao Pau lo coffee compao)' may sign contracts on behalf of his principal
in virtue of which the Jailer becomes involved in relational events with third
parLies with whom he is never causally in contact. 16
Applyi ng these remarks, crude as they a re , to the menial sphere, yields the
following provisio nal picture of the material o ntology of relational acts.
Uke acts in genera.I, relational actS are eme rgent objects . (There is contact
between subject and object not onJy on the level of physical events, but also at
the properly cogn it ive level. We may keep track oj obje<'ts in the world not
only as a resu lt of invo luntary causal interaction, but also via deliberate activi·
ties of mind .) Each relational act , that is to say, is a complex spatio-temporal,
but oot thereby stranghtforwardly physical/causal, entity. Each has an
external cause (in the most general seose of thi s [efm) and each also coincides
with or comprehends withi n itself a n array of causal goings on, which it serves
both 10 circumscribe and LO aniculate. To (his array some specific mediate or
immediate ca u~ 1 involvement of subject a nd object is indispensable. T he
objectS of relational aclS will therefo re be restricted to those items in the
material world which are sucb that they. or their parts and fundaments, can
stand in causal relations . 17 It is in this sense tbat retalional al.1S manifest a
mutual imcrdeptmlence of causal and cognitive elements, as mentioned in § 3
above.
In embradng the notion of coincidence the way is opened fo r a Siratified
view of spatio-temporal reality in which wba t is materially (causally) the same
thing, process or quality may reappear, at different levels, in differe nt
foundat ion-theoretic guises. Of course, before remarks like these might
I~ OU T un der~ l an dl ng of r~ l al lonal actiom and eventi is d~rived ftom Ille work o f Adolf Rei·
nacho an ear ly r~!lowcr o f HII~~erl wllo, in applying the Ill oory 01' roundalion rc!ation~ 10 le8al
phenomena '\,leo U plOmisina.s. baplislng$. and so on, alll icipaled mu~ h of what later beeame
known iI.S tht IlItOry
~l)I)«h aeu. Cf. Relnadl (forthcoming), 101Cll!l'r wilh Smith. ed., PD.
189·)13, and 1M refaencc:s there liven.
P The clause bel" 'een tommu is inserted to remind Ihe reader of whal ha~ been said in § 3
above. th.1t rdatio.nill eOnllCl 15 nOt confined 10 thinp. II embraces also moments of Ihings as
.... elI t i tlilher Order unlllrli comaining bolh things and m~IIU as pans - and all l1)anntr of
beu betlllttn Ihew: IW" e.imenl". 00 the pc:rcc:ption of momtr.l~ .k't Mulli£an, SimOIll and
SlniLh. 1983 .

or

18 It may by Ihi, means be: possible to a,ive sell5C 10 t.be Slitl somewhat mctapborica l laJk or
'hli;her-Ievel properlies bring rralisfli in mitroievfl S)'S le O\~' of the son engaged in by Searlt, for
example, in his contribution 10 lhl:l volume .
19 This account is provisional only . Furtbn- details arC' provided by Mulligan in his "ACt!
and Actions". A by-rehuioll is a trulh·maker ofal'l!nlenCe oflhe fOnD 'IlF-ed by Q.irtS' where (i)
lhe F·inS a nd G·ill, in q ~lion are 1'101 ,imply ( oIlusaUy rriale<i. (ii) Ihe F-iDS and G·ina . rt nOI
lelated as whole 10 pan, ilod (iii) 'F' alld ·C'. whl)fl fully ~pei..ilied, are nol relaled u ~C(minablC'
10 determinale. T he by-relatiolls !hefeby determined arC' all. Mullisan ariucs , irrever~ble .
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§ 10. Against Carlesianism

Consider the spectrum of veridical presentations directed towards (what
are given as) material objects. At the one extreme we have what might be calle<!
purely descriptive presentations, above all veridical acts of singular reference
involving expressions like 'the tallest spy' used by persons who are innocent of
any knowledge as to who in particular the tallest spy might be. At the opposite
extreme we have acts which belong to the bard core of relational presentations, particularly acts of ordinary perception. Between these two extremes
there is encountered a complicated variety of mixed and defective cases. My
hope is that the theory of relational acts might provide means for generating a
non-trivial understanding of this spectrum, puzzling cases included. But note
that there is an analogous, if somewhat truncated spectrum of cases of nonveridical presentations. I may use an expression like 'the tallest werewolf' in
the serious but mistaken belief that it has a referent; or 1 may suffer an illusion
that there is a cat staring at me in my study. And what is important is that the
mental experiences then involved are, as they occur, phenomenologically
in.distinguishable from corresponding veridical experiences. It is for this
reason that the prejudice has arisen that as acrs veridical and non-veridicaJ
experiences are to be described identically, that the existence or non-existence
of an object is entirely incidental to the act as such.
The commitment to relational acts implies, however, that there are properties of mental acts that are not transparent to their subjects. 20 Since relationality itself is one such property, it must follow (pace Chisholm, 1981, ch. 9 on
"Knowledge and belief de re"), that no epistemological criterion of relationality can be supplied. But this is not to say that relationality is somehow
an extraordinary feature of acts, of which the subject is simply unaware.
Rather, as proponents of naturalistic realism have long insisted , our acts are
already imbued with objective significance. A tacit - normally fully justified
- supposition of relationality is the norm or default, and it is deviations from
this norm - for example when perceptually geoerated expectations are
20
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As Woodfield conceives the maller, this may extend even to the object of the act:

According to a de re theorist, the subject can have full conscious access to th e int ernal subject.ive
aspects of a thought while remaining ignoranl about which thought it is. Th.is is because a de re
thought also has an external aspect which consists in its being related to a specific object. Because
the external relation is not detennined ~ubjecr.ively, the subject is not authoritative about that. A
third person might well be in a better position than the subject to know which object th e subject is
thinking about, hence be better placed in that respect to know which thought it was. (p. viiL)
which brings us back us back once more to the question wheth er it is possible that an act
should effect relational contact with an object even though its content is inappropriate to thi&
object.
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frustrated - which are marked in the experiences of the subject. To put the
matter in another way, we normally assume without question t.hat our
thoughts are not merely veridical but that they are in fact de the relevant res. 21
Further, we normally assume that our acts are de the relevant res even where
the objects of our acts are of such a kind that they could not even in principle
serve as the objects of relational acts. How exactly our mediate cognitive
access to such objects (to abstracta, for example) is built up on the basis of
direct cognitive access to realia, is a large problem, to the solution of which
inspiration may be sought, perhaps, from Husserl's and lngarden's work on
constitutive phenomenology.
It is now possible to draft a first account of non-veridical presentations; all
such presentations are, in our earlier terminology , descriptional or mixed acts
the criteria of satisfaction of which are not met. The fact that such presentadons are given to their subjects as relational is neither here nor there, since, as
we have already argued, it is true also of non-relational veridical acts that they
standardly present themselves to their subjects as if they were relational. Just
as there is a tendency for our veridical experience to approximate to the status
;.)f relationality, so there is a tendency, illustrated by what Evans calls the
'conniving usc of emply singular terms' (op. cit., p. 123), for our nonveridical experience to approximate to the status of veridicality.
If we now ask what is the object of a non-veridical presentation, then we
must at last bite the bullet of naturalistic realism - in a way which should
bring no comfort to the phenomenologists of 'intentional objects' or
'notional worlds' - and insist that such an act has no object; it is merely to its
subject as if it has an object. The subject thinks that it is thinking (de re or de
dicto) about something. But the subject is wrong. 22

21 It

is for this reason that conversations like the following are absnrd:

ital ph: I believe that the man with the bottle is druuk.
OrtcuU: Bul about the man with the bottle, do you believe he is drunk?
Ralph: No , I never said that. That would be a de re belief and I have merely a de dicto belief.
t\Cver said (a) About the man with the bottle I believe he is drunk. But only (b) 1 believe that the
tltan with t.he boule is drll.tJk.
lSeade. 1981, p. 725).
22 The paper has benefited from the relational contact it has had with David Bel!, Cynthia
MllcDonald, Mark Sacks, Joho Searle, Jeremy Shearmur, Edward Swiderski and Andrew Woodrx:ld,
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ZUSlUlIillenfUSUIl$
In diesel A bhandlung wird cinerscils d ie n,ne gcprOfI, ob .He Ck-ttenstande "on imcn!.ionalen EinsldluoJ('o £Ieicttart ia sind. uud anderersci(s, ot> .lIe Ein$lellungen von gJeicher Art sind.
Die erMe TlleM' wird vo- Ieidigt, die lellI.terc lIueb in beT.U g auf er kcnmnismlilssije Einuellungen
vemein t.

§ 1 When we form an idea of something we may distinguish o ur having the
idea of it, the objects whicb are the constituents of this idea , (he relations
between these objects and their relations to other obje<:ts. But we may ruso
distinguish the ways these objects and the relations between Ihem and to other
objects are presented to us and (he ways we take them to be what they are or
what they appear to be. The ways how the objects are pesented (0 us we may
distinguish from the modes the objects an; as objects of ou r attitudes towards
t.hem , because possibly the latter do not conform to the former.
If we want to get a dearer idea how we should describe these relations and
how we may establish an order of these objects and attitudes. we have to ask
some simple-sounding quest.ions and to try 1.0 answer them.

• Karl·Franzens-lJllIversitli! Grn . A first versiOl) of thit paper was
(AUSlro-Gcrman·Scminar) at Oxford . Mlly 2}, 1981 .
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